Sexual health outcomes for young people in state care: cross-sectional analysis of a national survey and views of social care professionals in Wales

ABSTRACT
This paper draws upon data from two separate studies to consider sexual health outcomes for young people in state care in Wales. Cross sectional analysis of the School Health Research Network Survey (2015) examined sexual health behaviours and outcomes of young people in foster care compared to those living in private households. The findings are contextualised with qualitative data (collected 2016) from social care professionals about their practice experiences of supporting sexual health development and seeking to prevent early pregnancy for young people in state care. Findings suggest that young people in state care in Wales experience poorer sexual health outcomes compared to those not in care. Insights from professionals suggest that whilst the state care system has the potential to identify and respond to young people’s needs, its effectiveness can be compromised by issues of resources, value-based judgements related to the age at which young people could and should be sexually active, and individual choice and determinism. It is suggested that statutory monitoring of sexual health related outcomes is required, together with a review of policy and practice ‘with’, rather than ‘for’, young people in state care. Finally it is argued that increased attention on the quality as well as the quantity of relationships young people in state care have with carers and professionals may provide a simple but powerful policy approach in continued efforts to secure parity in respect of sexual health and development.

INTRODUCTION
Supporting the reproductive and sexual health of young people is a salient public health issue to ward against a range of adverse social and health outcomes (Young et al. 2016: 2). Young people in state care are recognised as a population vulnerable to poor outcomes: a review of 56 US studies concluded that young people with foster care experience were more likely to engage in risky sexual behaviour, including earlier onset of sexual activity, early pregnancy and repeat pregnancy, sexually transmitted infection and transactional sex (Winter et al. 2016). The evidence base ‘is unequivocal about the elevated rate of pregnancy among youth in out-of-home care’ (James et al 2009: 991). Although limited by non-representative samples of varying size, studies from Australia (Cashmore and Paxman, 1996), Canada (Turpel-Lafond and Kendall, 2009), Spain (Del Valle et al. 2008; Roca
et al. 2009), Sweden (Vinnerljung and Saltnäs, 2008), the United States (US) (Oshima, et al. 2013; King et al. 2014; Courtney et al., 2011) and the United Kingdom (UK) (Biehal and Wade, 1996; Dixon et al. 2006; Craine et al 2014) have consistently shown this population to be vulnerable to early pregnancy and parenthood. Moreover, the risk of poor outcomes continues into parenthood, with care-experienced parents more likely to experience compulsory state intervention and/or separation from their children (Courtney et al., 2011; Jackson et al. 2015; Dworsky, 2015; Broadhurst, et al. 2017; Roberts et al. 2017).

The extent to which these outcomes are indicative of those experienced by young people in Wales is unclear as little research relates to Welsh populations (with the exception of Craine et al. 2014 and Roberts et al. 2017). Wales is an important context for research considering its comparatively high rates of children and young people in state care (McGhee et al. 2017). Policy and practice provisions supporting the sexual health and development of young people in state care in Wales are discernible. For example, local authorities in Wales have a legislative duty to ensure the provision of advice and support to children and young people in state care, which may include issues relating to sexuality and sexual health (Welsh Government 2015b). Local authorities and health boards are also required to ensure ‘good health care’, including initial and annual health assessments for those aged 5 and over (Welsh Government 2015b: 18). Public Health Wales (2016), the national public health agency in Wales, recommends that commissioners and providers ensure access for young people in state care to services offering long acting reversible contraception (LARC, e.g. contraceptive implant, injection or coil), and provide sexual health training and support for carers, health and social care professionals. Whilst such guidance appears appropriate and well-intentioned, little is known about its implementation. This includes the views and experiences of professionals tasked with enacting such directives and ensuring provision for young people in state care. More broadly, teenage pregnancy has been subject to sustained political attention in England and Wales, and efforts to reduce universal rates (Social Exclusion Unit 1999, DfES/DH. 2006, DSCF/DH 2010, Public Health Wales 2016, Welsh Assembly Government 2010, Welsh Government 2012, Department for Education 2015) have demonstrated some success with conceptions currently at the lowest level since 1969 (Office for National Statistics 2016). However the extent to which these policies have impacted on young people in state care in Wales is unknown as there is no statutory requirement to publish conception and pregnancy outcomes for this population (Craine et al. 2014). Similarly, annual reporting of sexually transmitted infections
has noted that young people are disproportionately affected in comparison with the rest of the population in Wales (Public Health Wales 2017). Yet again, no discrete data is available to determine the extent to which this problem affects care experienced young people.

In the absence of official statistics related to sexual health outcomes, conceptions and parenthood for young people in state care in Wales, this paper makes a contribution to the underdeveloped evidence base. Two separate studies undertaken within [removed for peer review] provided insight into sexual health outcomes and efforts to prevent early pregnancy for young people in state care in Wales. Although neither study was designed specifically for this purpose (see limitations) they nevertheless offered valuable information to answer the following research questions:

- Do young people in state care in Wales experience poorer outcomes in respect of sexual health and development?
- How do professionals reflect on support provision for young people in state care in respect of sexual health and pregnancy prevention?

**Methods**

A sequential analysis is presented, drawing on data sets from separate research projects undertaken within the [removed for peer review], and the [removed for peer review] at [removed for peer review]. Firstly, the paper examines the self-reported sexual health behaviours and outcomes of young people in foster care and their counterparts living in private households. A contextualised understanding of the findings is then provided, drawing on qualitative data from social care professionals about their practice experiences of seeking to support sexual health and prevent early pregnancy for young people in state care.

**Study One: The School Health Research Network (SHRN) student health and wellbeing survey in Wales (2015)**

**Study design and recruitment**

This study uses data collected from the School Health Research Network (SHRN) student health and wellbeing survey in Wales in 2015. A full description of measures and methodology can be found in [removed for peer
[review]. At the time of the 2015 survey, network schools represented just over half (N=113; 53%) of all secondary schools in Wales (N=212), with representation in all 22 local authority areas. Schools were recruited to the network through three mechanisms. Firstly, those participating in the Welsh Health Behaviour in School-aged Children (HBSC) survey in 2013/14 (Welsh Government 2015a) were invited to join (60 out of 82 secondary schools approached joined the network). Secondly, nine schools in South Wales that were recruited to a HBSC sub-study in 2013 to pilot data linkage methods joined the network. Finally, 44 schools joined in 2015 during a period of open recruitment. All network schools were invited to participate in a cross-sectional survey of students between September and December 2015. The survey was an online, closed response, self-completion survey, available in English and Welsh. Schools managed survey implementation using their own IT facilities. Schools were asked to include all students, but if not possible, to include a minimum of two mixed ability classes per year group. Schools were asked to oversee students taking the survey. Staff were asked to remain at the front of the room unless a student asked for help. Schools could opt-out of the sexual behaviour and drug related questions if they chose to.

**Measures**

**Living arrangements**

Students were asked who they lived with, with options of ‘mother,’ ‘father,’ ‘step mother,’ ‘stepfather,’ ‘foster mother,’ ‘foster father,’ or ‘other’. For analysis purposes, a ‘living arrangements’ variable was created whereby students were classified as living with ‘both parents,’ a ‘single mother,’ a ‘single father,’ in a ‘step family,’ or in ‘foster arrangements’. For regression analysis, data were categorised as ‘foster care’ vs ‘other.’

**Sexual health behaviours**

Students were asked if they had ever sent someone a sexually explicit image of themselves, with four response options (‘never’; ‘once’; ‘more than once’; ‘I do not want to answer’), and were asked whether anyone else has ever sent, forwarded or shared a sexually explicit image to other people without asking (‘yes’; ‘no’; ‘I do not want to answer’). Students were asked if they had ever had sexual intercourse, and a binary variable was created by assigning 1 to those who said ‘yes’, and 0 for ‘no’ responses. ‘I don’t want to answer’, ‘refused to answer’
and missing cases were excluded. Young people who answered yes to having had sex were asked questions on their contraceptive use and age at first intercourse. Students were asked ‘how old were you when you had sexual intercourse for the first time?’ Respondents answered in single year ages ranging from ‘11 years or younger’ up to ‘18 years or older’, with an option ‘I don’t want to answer’, and those who refused to answer recorded. Students were asked whether they used a condom, birth control pills, LARC, emergency contraception or any other form of protection the last time they had sex, with responses of ‘yes’; ‘no’; ‘don’t know’; or ‘I don’t want to answer’. All students were asked questions relating to sending and forwarding sexually explicit images. However, in accordance with the protocol used by the World Health Organization’s Health Behaviour of School-aged Children (HBSC) survey, only students in Year 11 (i.e. 15 to 16 year olds) and above (i.e. those attending 6th forms within participating schools, typically aged 16 to 18 years), were asked questions on their sexual behaviour (Currie et al. 2014). Thus, the sample sizes presented for questions on sexual intercourse and contraceptive use are markedly smaller.

Socio-demographic characteristics

All students indicated their sex, year and month of birth.

Research ethics and consent

Ethical approval for the survey was granted by [removed for peer review]. Schools returned a registration form indicating their intention to participate in the study. Schools informed parents about the survey using two of three methods (letters sent home with students or via email, and a text message notification about the letter) and parents had the option of withdrawing their child from data collection (‘opt-out’ consent procedure).

Statistical analyses

Percentages for each outcome variable are presented, broken down by living arrangements. Missing and ‘I do not want to answer’ responses were excluded from analyses. To test the significance of associations of living in foster care with sexual health behaviours, binary logistic regression models were constructed. Due to small numbers, some categories were collapsed; for example sending sexually explicit image variable (ever vs. never). For the
condom use and pill use models, we created binary variables, coding ‘yes’ responses as ‘0’ and ‘no’ and ‘don’t know’ response as ‘1’. Age of first intercourse was treated as a continuous variable and analysed using linear regression. Given the ordinal nature of the variable, ordinal and multinomial models were also constructed as form of sensitivity analyses, and as these yielded comparable results, only the linear models are presented. Foster care status was entered as a predictor variable.

**Study Two: Early parenthood for young people in and leaving state care in Wales**

The second study is a post-doctoral fellowship project concerned with early parenthood for young people in or leaving state care in Wales. The research plan is outlined in Figure 1.

**Figure 1: Early parenthood for young people in and leaving state care in Wales**

Further details of the study and its findings to date are outlined in [removed for peer review] and [removed for peer review]. This paper draws on qualitative data generated in Stage 3 of the project. Semi-structured interviews were undertaken with representatives of leaving care services from each of the twenty two local authorities across Wales. Ethical approval was granted by [removed for peer review]. The interviews explored professionals’ experiences and local responses to pregnancy and parenthood for young people in and leaving state care; this included initiatives designed to prevent or delay pregnancy, as well as respondents’ perceptions of risk and
protective factors. Local authorities were asked to nominate individuals for interview who had interest or expertise in this area. Information sheets and details of the broad areas for discussion were provided prior to interview. Respondents mainly consisted of team managers with responsibility for children in and/or leaving care, but also included a senior manager, senior practitioners, social workers, personal advisors and a ‘Looked after Children’s’ nurse. Of the twenty two interviews, eighteen were conducted with one respondent, three interviews were conducted with two respondents and one with three respondents. All interviews took place within the respondent/s’ place of work during 2016 (i.e. shortly after the SHRN survey data collection were complete, but before analyses took place). The interviews ranged from forty-five to ninety minutes duration and each was transcribed verbatim. An inductive thematic approach (Seale 2012) to analysis was adopted whereby interview transcripts were coded and collated, enabling key themes within and across participant data to emerge. For example, ‘supporting access to health services’, ‘specialist programmes’, ‘recognised professional responsibility for sexual health advice’ formed part of the theme ‘the system has it covered’. The conduct of interviews and analysis was undertaken by the first author.

RESULTS

Study One: SHRN student health and wellbeing survey in Wales in 2015

Sample characteristics
A total of 87 schools (77% of the 113 network schools) took part in the 2015 SHRN survey. Mean Free School Meal (FSM) entitlement (a marker of socioeconomic deprivation) was 16.9% within these 87 schools (national average=17.8%). Schools were also representative of schools in Wales according to academic attainment and school size. Eighteen schools opted to exclude the sexual behaviour questions from the survey. Thirty-six parents and 1137 children opted out of the survey. A total of 35,187 young people completed the survey. Young people who provided sufficient data to categorise their current living arrangements were included in the analyses (90.1%; N=31,696). Of these 52.8% (n=16,724) were female. Ages ranged from 10.9 to 19.8, M=13.85 (SD=1.68). Students that did not answer the question, or ticked ‘I do not want to answer’ were removed from the analyses. See table 1 for the sample size for each outcome.
Sexual health behaviours

Young people in foster care were significantly more likely to report ever having had sexual intercourse, and to report an earlier age of intercourse (Tables 1 & 2). Young people in foster care had approximately three times higher odds of not reporting condom use at last intercourse compared to those with a different type of living arrangement (Table 2). Similarly, those in foster care had almost 5 times the odds of reporting use of contraceptive pill at last intercourse. A higher proportion of young people in foster care reported sending a sexually explicit image of themselves or having a sexually explicit image of themselves forwarded without their consent, compared to young people who reported other types of living arrangements (Tables 1 & 2).
Table 1: Prevalence of sexual health behaviours by living arrangement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Living arrangement % (n)</th>
<th>Both parents (n=20,246)</th>
<th>Single mother (n=5797)</th>
<th>Single Father (n=798)</th>
<th>Step family (n=4055)</th>
<th>Foster parent (n=310)</th>
<th>Other (n=490)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ever sent a sexually explicit image</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than once</td>
<td>4.4 (863)</td>
<td>7.2 (397)</td>
<td>5.0 (38)</td>
<td>8.4 (327)</td>
<td>20.3 (57)</td>
<td>20.0 (90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once</td>
<td>2.7 (537)</td>
<td>4.2 (231)</td>
<td>4.1 (31)</td>
<td>5.1 (200)</td>
<td>5.7 (16)</td>
<td>6.7 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>92.9 (18,219)</td>
<td>88.7 (4,917)</td>
<td>91.0 (692)</td>
<td>86.5 (3,366)</td>
<td>74.0 (208)</td>
<td>73.4 (331)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ever had a sexually explicit image forwarded</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>6.2 (1,217)</td>
<td>9.1 (508)</td>
<td>11.0 (83)</td>
<td>10.3 (405)</td>
<td>19.9 (56)</td>
<td>19.9 (91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>93.8 (18,422)</td>
<td>90.9 (5,070)</td>
<td>89.0 (673)</td>
<td>89.7 (3,513)</td>
<td>80.1 (225)</td>
<td>80.1 (367)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ever had sexual intercourse</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>26.5 (925)</td>
<td>35.2 (380)</td>
<td>34.6 (53)</td>
<td>41.2 (306)</td>
<td>65.0 (39)</td>
<td>60.7 (71)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>73.5 (2,567)</td>
<td>64.9 (701)</td>
<td>65.4 (100)</td>
<td>58.8 (436)</td>
<td>35.0 (21)</td>
<td>39.3 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within those who have responded 'yes' to ever had sexual intercourse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of first intercourse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 years or younger</td>
<td>2.4 (22)</td>
<td>4.3 (16)</td>
<td>2.0 (1)</td>
<td>2.0 (6)</td>
<td>46.2 (18)</td>
<td>23.6 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 years</td>
<td>0.9 (8)</td>
<td>1.3 (5)</td>
<td>4.0 (2)</td>
<td>3.4 (10)</td>
<td>2.6 (1)</td>
<td>1.5 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 years</td>
<td>4.6 (42)</td>
<td>8.3 (31)</td>
<td>4.0 (2)</td>
<td>10.5 (31)</td>
<td>7.7 (3)</td>
<td>13.2 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 years</td>
<td>18.9 (171)</td>
<td>25.0 (93)</td>
<td>25.4 (13)</td>
<td>23.3 (69)</td>
<td>12.8 (5)</td>
<td>25.0 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 years</td>
<td>38.2 (346)</td>
<td>34.9 (130)</td>
<td>35.2 (18)</td>
<td>39.2 (116)</td>
<td>20.5 (8)</td>
<td>23.5 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 years</td>
<td>25.6 (232)</td>
<td>19.6 (73)</td>
<td>21.6 (11)</td>
<td>18.0 (53)</td>
<td>10.3 (4)</td>
<td>11.8 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 years or older</td>
<td>8.6 (78)</td>
<td>6.4 (24)</td>
<td>5.9 (3)</td>
<td>3.4 (10)</td>
<td>0.0 (0)</td>
<td>1.5 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contraception at last intercourse</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>52.8 (477)</td>
<td>43.2 (158)</td>
<td>54.0 (121)</td>
<td>40.5 (121)</td>
<td>23.1 (9)</td>
<td>30.0 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>43. (388)</td>
<td>52.5 (192)</td>
<td>36.0 (18)</td>
<td>56.5 (169)</td>
<td>61.5 (24)</td>
<td>60.0 (42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t know</td>
<td>4.2 (38)</td>
<td>4.4 (16)</td>
<td>10.0 (5)</td>
<td>3.0 (9)</td>
<td>15.4 (6)</td>
<td>10.0 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth control pill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>39.0 (355)</td>
<td>45.4 (169)</td>
<td>42.3 (22)</td>
<td>49.3 (148)</td>
<td>13.5 (5)</td>
<td>38.6 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>54.5 (497)</td>
<td>48.4 (180)</td>
<td>50.0 (26)</td>
<td>45.0 (135)</td>
<td>64.9 (24)</td>
<td>55.7 (39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t know</td>
<td>6.6 (60)</td>
<td>6.2 (23)</td>
<td>7.7 (4)</td>
<td>5.7 (17)</td>
<td>21.6 (8)</td>
<td>5.7 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Acting Reversible Contraception (LARC)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>15.2 (138)</td>
<td>19.1 (70)</td>
<td>13.5 (7)</td>
<td>21.7 (65)</td>
<td>8.1 (3)</td>
<td>20.6 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>76.3 (692)</td>
<td>74.1 (272)</td>
<td>75.0 (39)</td>
<td>67.9 (203)</td>
<td>75.7 (28)</td>
<td>64.7 (44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t know</td>
<td>8.5 (77)</td>
<td>6.8 (25)</td>
<td>11.5 (6)</td>
<td>10.4 (31)</td>
<td>16.2 (6)</td>
<td>14.7 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency contraception</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>6.9 (63)</td>
<td>10.3 (38)</td>
<td>8.0 (38)</td>
<td>8.0 (24)</td>
<td>8.1 (3)</td>
<td>12.9 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>86.4 (788)</td>
<td>85.6 (316)</td>
<td>80.0 (40)</td>
<td>81.0 (243)</td>
<td>75.7 (28)</td>
<td>77.1 (54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t know</td>
<td>6.7 (61)</td>
<td>4.1 (15)</td>
<td>12.0 (6)</td>
<td>11.0 (33)</td>
<td>16.2 (6)</td>
<td>10.0 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>19.7 (178)</td>
<td>23.4 (86)</td>
<td>24.5 (12)</td>
<td>19.9 (60)</td>
<td>18.9 (7)</td>
<td>16.9 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question</td>
<td>Foster care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever sent sexually explicit image</td>
<td>3.63 (2.77-4.78)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever had a sexually explicit image forwarded</td>
<td>3.11 (2.36-4.11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever had sexual intercourse</td>
<td>4.25 (2.47-7.29)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of first intercourse</td>
<td>-2.00 (-2.54--1.45)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*No categories include ‘don’t know’ responses*
Study Two: Early parenthood for young people in and leaving state care in Wales

The results in the previous section provide evidence of poorer outcomes for young people in state care in Wales, in respect of sexual health and development. The results provide a valuable backdrop from which to consider the perspectives and views of leaving care professionals regarding efforts and challenges to ensuring effective sexual health support. The following section presents the key themes emergent from the professional interviews and offers a contextualised understanding of what accounts for the disparity in outcomes.

The system has it covered: Professional confidence in available support and expertise

While the SHRN analysis indicated poorer sexual health outcomes for young people in care, professional respondents frequently described a robust state care system, adept at identifying and responding to young people’s sexual health needs. Repeated references were made to procedural and recording obligations which ensured periodic consideration of sexual health and contraception needs:

…sexual health, contraception, knowledge of sexual health clinics, it’s all covered as part of the pathway planning process (Senior Practitioner LA 18).

The pathway plan asks whether or not they are aware of, or have access to sex education, they know how to access birth control … we make sure that they have been told about it, they’ve learnt about it at school, the ‘looked after’ nurse has been out to see them (Team manager LA 9)

In this way, there was broad acknowledgement that supporting young people in regards to sexual health and contraception was shared amongst those involved with the young person. A sense of collective professional responsibility in respect of sexual health and development for young people in state care has also been acknowledged in previous research, but this has also recognised the potential for such responsibility to be diffused or diluted with the involvement of multiple professionals (Chase et al. 2009, Constantine 2009, Hyde et al. 2016). This potential was not acknowledged by Welsh professionals. Residential workers and foster carers were recognised as important figures in this regard and a possible key source of support for young people. As noted by one team manager: “ideally the carers will do it in a natural environment” (LA 4) as this was more akin to the support ordinarily provided within families. Previous research has acknowledged that carers can be unclear about their role and responsibility in respect of providing sexual health advice (Knight et al. 2006, Corylon and McGuire 1999). Although one respondent did highlight some variation in carers’ ability to deliver this support, this was
not evident in other interviews and respondents generally did not single out carers as having primary responsibility for sexual health. Rather, carers, personal advisors and social workers were all seen as well placed to engage young people in discussions regarding relationships, sexual health and contraception:

Within our residential work, residential workers are trained up to sexual health with our young people and I’d like to say that all our social workers and personal advisors sort of do that within their role … I’d like to think that that’s always covered in core assessments and just general sort of social work. (Team Manager LA 2)

We do expect the carers whether they be foster carers or residential staff to address, work with them but the social workers obviously have got a responsibility to be talking about the sexual health and you know ways to prevent pregnancy but also safe sex. (Team Manager LA 4)

Personal advisors do it [discuss sexual health and development issues] and the social workers … it’s part of our general informal conversations that you tend to have in that relationship building period with the kids as well you know ‘oh how is so-and-so’ ‘oh you better be safe’ you know, ‘do you want to talk about that’, ‘do you have a plan’, you know ‘have you got contraception’, ‘do you want support with that’ or ‘would you prefer us to have a conversation with your foster carer’? They’re the type of things that we do quite routinely I’d say. (Senior Practitioner LA 1)

In addition, the ‘Looked after Children’s’ nurse was viewed as an important resource, able to offer specialist knowledge and confidential advice:

[The nurse] goes out as part of her role to speak to them when they sort of hit sort of well, before puberty, whatever level we feel it is and does some sort of workbooks with them, does discussions with them and does it on whatever level she recognises their development to be. She will support them going to clinics you know and, and do whatever she feels that you know they want to do about contraception and knowing that sort of stuff. (Senior Practitioner LA 7)

[The nurse] takes them to clinic, she takes them, she reminds them when things need to be done. And yeah she is very experienced in obviously promoting safe sex etcetera. (Team manager LA 11)

I suppose the first and the most important person we have is the ‘Looked after Children’s’ nurse … they’ll get all the review documentation and if they pick up on any issues that relate to sort of health and sexual health then you know they pick it up and run with it. (Senior Practitioner LA 5)

Participants also described a range of local approaches and initiatives designed to ensure young people’s needs were met. Examples included the use of the crying dolls, outdoor pursuits activities designed to boost self-esteem, information and discussion sessions, as well as outreach and fast-tracked sexual health appointments. Whilst there was variety in local approaches and initiatives, respondents broadly described a comprehensive
system of support, whereby attempts to engage, inform and advise young people in respect of sexual health and contraception was part of routine and embedded practice.

**Threats to the system**

The perspectives of professionals above are somewhat at odds with the disparities highlighted in study one. Yet despite respondents’ confidence in the potential of the state care system to recognise and respond to young people’s sexual health needs, a series of threats were acknowledged which challenged effective practice and positive outcomes.

- **Limited resources**

Several respondents complained about funding cuts and austerity measures which impacted on service provision. Describing pregnancy prevention initiatives within the area, one respondent noted: ‘I’m not quite sure if that’s changing … everything always is in flux and you know with cutbacks things change’ (Senior Practitioner LA 5).

Similarly, describing the impact of funding and organisational restructuring, Senior Practitioner (LA 16) stated:

> we used to do like a drop-in day, … we would do an open day, we’d talk about sexual health in the morning and then we’d go and do an activity in the afternoon … but we haven’t done it for over a year or so, … it’s funding stopping and just not having the time… There was a time when it was regular but at the minute everything is up in the air because it’s all changed, everyone is bogged down, we’re not having these event days…

Related to this, a personal advisor commented: “The LAC nurse has run a few sort of courses with the dolls and things … but I’m not aware that’s happened for a while now …” (LA 20). Other respondents also raised concerns about the limited availability and capacity of Looked after Children’s nurses, including restricted access or shared resources with neighbouring authorities. This was the experience of the Looked After Children’s nurse that participated in the interviews, who acknowledged changes to her role which had curtailed the extent of support previously provided; “until recently you know I would physically support young people in going to youth advisory clinics for implants” (LA 10).

Viewed in this way, the effectiveness of state care system in respect of sexual health was dependent upon sufficient resources and sexual health support appeared to have deteriorated as a consequence of funding pressures.
• ‘Responsible’ corporate parenting

Value-based dilemmas were raised by other professionals. Most notably this was in regard to questions as to when young people should be provided with sexual health information and advice. Several participants discussed experiences of supporting young people who were known or suspected of being sexually active before the legal age of consent. Previous research has highlighted this as an area of uncertainty for professionals due to the lack of organisational policy and guidance (Constantine et al. 2009; Hyde et al. 2015). Comparable tensions were evident in this research. For example, concerns not to be seen to promote or sanction engagement in sexual activity before the age of consent were apparent, with one respondent commenting that senior management officials were ‘a little bit twitchy if it’s someone under 16 with contraception (Team Manager LA 10). Likewise, in an effort to avoid introducing young people to issues related to sex and relationships before they were ready, one respondent stated ‘ideally it’s addressed from a younger age but I think quite often in reality what happens is we wait until they become perhaps sexually active before we tend to address’ (Team Manager LA 4).

Such comments highlight an inherent tension between seeking to pre-empt known risks, whilst at the same time being conscious not to prematurely prompt, encourage or condone early onset of sexual activity.

• Individual risk factors

Finally, respondents highlighted the limits to which the state care system could influence individual choice and behaviour. For example, several respondents differentiated between ensuring young people had the necessary information and advice, and the extent to which young people acted on the information provided:

I’d say they know, their knowledge is quite good … they seem to be getting the information but actually doing something about it or using something [contraception], not that good. (Senior practitioner LA 19)

…for me in my experience when I was a practitioner, it wasn’t about young people not knowing about contraception, they know about contraception, it was more about how to initiate the use of that contraception in their relationships. It was more about I know I should be using contraception or condoms and practising safe sex but I don’t know how to insist that happens in the heat of the moment. (Team Manager LA 12)

The above quotations highlight the importance of broader preventative initiatives aimed at promoting healthy relationships and self-esteem. In addition, respondents identified a range of individual risk factors based on their
professional experience which suggested young people were more likely to be young parents. Corresponding with previous research findings these included young people who had experienced unstable placements, were in serious relationships, were involved in risky sexual behaviour and/or had few educational and career aspirations (see reviews by Connolly et al. 2012; Svoboda et al. 2012). Similarly, the potential for early pregnancy and parenthood to be viewed positively by young people (Connolly et al. 2012) was also identified by the majority of respondents in this research:

I think young people who have been through the looked after children system tend to crave those attachments and that family at a younger age to a higher level than the general population. (Team manager LA 13)

I think it’s about belonging and attachment and yeah wanting to be loved and feel loved and maybe some sort of sense of belonging and purpose. (Team manager LA 12)

Yeah I think for certainly my experience of working with young girls in particular is there can be quite often this idea of loss, bereavement and the urge to become a parent to kind of satisfy that loss … that can certainly be a trigger for pregnancies and certainly repeated pregnancies. (Team manager LA 14)

I just think sometimes they want someone to love unconditionally, someone that’s going to be there. They don’t think sometimes of the consequences of that decision making which is why we try to do that early intervention and that preventative work. And they want that, they want that security in a relationship, somebody is just going to need them unconditionally (Senior Practitioner LA 1)

While the state care system provides access to sexual health information and advice, the comments above emphasise the influence of young people’s experiences before and during state care. Such experiences have the potential to wield powerful influence over individual behaviour and choice, regardless of the provision of sexual health advice.

**DISCUSSION**

The aim of this paper was to make a contribution to the underdeveloped evidence base in respect of sexual health development and outcomes for young people in state care in Wales. The paper has demonstrated poorer outcomes for young people in foster care (study one), who in comparison with their peers, were more likely to report having had sexual intercourse, to have started having intercourse at an earlier age and were least likely to report use of contraception at last intercourse. The additional vulnerabilities of young people in foster care were further
highlighted through consideration of digital media which demonstrated both a higher incidence of sending sexually explicit images of themselves, as well as having such images distributed without their consent. The consistency of poorer outcomes for young people in foster care compared to young people across a range of living arrangements elucidates the extent of disadvantage. Despite substantial reductions in recorded teenage conceptions in Wales (1996-2015) (Stats Wales 2017), our findings add weight to Fallon and Broadhurst’s (2015: 13) assertion that ‘whilst rates of overall adolescent births have been declining in a number of high resource countries, young people with a care history remain at elevated risk’.

Qualitative data from leaving care professionals across Wales (study two) provided some context to explain the disadvantaged position of young people in foster care. Somewhat in contrast to the findings suggesting poorer outcomes, the analysis portrayed a general confidence in the potential of the state care system to identify and respond to young people’s sexual health needs. Interviews depicted the state care system as encapsulating a multitude of professionals and carers whose expertise, networks and professional mandates ensured access to information and support in respect of sexual health. However the effectiveness of the system was perceived to be undermined by finite resources and limited professional capacity, as well as value-based judgments about the age at which young people could and should be sexually active. Importantly, the perspectives of leaving care professionals emphasised individual choice and determinism. In this way, the state care system was seen as effectual for young people able and willing to access and act upon available information. However, there were limits to which the system could counteract ambivalence or active pregnancy planning.

Such insights resonate with the wider literature. For example, previous concerns have been raised about the availability and capacity of Looked after Children’s nurses to provide specialist sexual health advice and support (Lyons et al. 2014, RCN 2015). The potential influence of moral and value judgements has been identified by service providers in Ireland (Hyde et al. 2015). Likewise, Robertson (2013: 498) noted the potential for child welfare policies to be silent in regards to sexual health and support, and argued there is a need to accept ‘that adolescents in foster care are sexual beings’. Similarly, the evidence base has long made connections between emotional well-being and early pregnancy, (see reviews by Connolly et al. 2012, Svoboda et al. 2012) and noted
the potential for young people to associate early parenthood with stability, family, closeness and love (Connolly et al. 2012).

Limitations

Several limitations are acknowledged. Firstly, while interview respondents were all connected to local authority leaving care services, there was much variety in individuals’ roles and responsibilities. This likely influenced the data generated within the study and it cannot be assumed to be representative of the practice or perspectives across authorities.

The cross-sectional design of the SHRN study means that causality cannot be established; common issues are likely to be associated both with risky behaviours and entry to foster care, while the sequencing of these issues (i.e. whether sexual risk behaviours were established prior to or after entry to care) is unclear. While most measures are adopted from previous surveys, including the international World Health Organization’s Health Behaviour of School-aged Children survey, some have not been widely used previously and measures relating to sexually transmitted infections were not included. The sensitivity of some of the topics may have led to under-reporting. Sexual health questions were asked only of students aged 15 and above in 2015 (although following requests from schools, will be extended to lower age groups in subsequent years). Combined with the small subsample of young people in foster care, statistical modelling was not possible for all outcomes, and we presented only crude unadjusted statistical models due to limited power. Analyses of future SHRN data rounds with expanded sample sizes will enable consideration of the sexual health and development of young people living in foster care with those in a variety of private living arrangements. Further research with larger samples could provide more nuanced insights into variations according to experiences of care, such as comparisons between kinship and residential placements, and variations in sexual health behaviour and outcomes by age of entry, length of care experience and / or number of care episodes. In addition, young people in state care face many barriers in education and are vulnerable to disruption and exclusion (Mannay et al. 2015). As such, it would have been preferable to have enabled opportunities for participation to young people in education settings other than mainstream schooling. Notably, the research team plan to address these issues in future rounds of the survey,
as well as include unique identifiers to enable longitudinal analyses of trajectories in care among secondary school aged children.

Conclusion

The findings of this paper suggest renewed policy and practice is required to address the poorer outcomes for young people in state care in respect of sexual health. In their consideration of ‘Can the corporate state parent?’, Bullock et al. (2006) recognise the state care system is ‘an impersonal entity’ and that tasks in relation to parenting are provided at national, local and personal levels, and shared across a number of individuals. This depiction provides a useful way to consider means of monitoring and improving the effectiveness of the state as a parent in respect of sexual health and avoidance of early pregnancy. At a national level, the findings underscore the importance of continued monitoring of sexual behaviour outcomes and add weight to previous calls for statutory reporting of conception and pregnancy outcomes for young people in state care (Craine et al. 2014). Similarly, the recently implemented Social Services and Well-Being Act 2014 in Wales is underpinned by principles of coproduction, prevention and well-being. We contend that this legislative framework provides a promising foundation from which to review and develop sexual health policy and practice ‘with’ rather than ‘for’ young people in state care. Previous research has repeatedly emphasised the importance of learning from and being led by young people, identified concerns for privacy, deficits in supportive networks, and highlighted the need to improve access to appropriate sex education and sexual health advice (Corylon and McGuire 1999; Love et al. 2005; Chase et al. 2009; James et al. 2009; Connolly et al. 2012; Svoboda et al. 2012; Aparicio et al. 2015; Ahrens et al. 2016; Hyde et al. 2015; Winter et al. 2016). Likewise, best practice guidelines have sought to overcome divergent views of young people and professionals in respect to the delivery of sex education (Pound et al. 2017) and extending this work with specific reference to the needs of young people in state care would likely be beneficial. The poorer sexual health outcomes highlighted in this paper, combined with the depiction of some young people, consciously or unconsciously, seeking to fulfil unmet relational needs through sexual relationships, early pregnancy and parenthood should not be interpreted as beyond the limits of state care influence. In contrast, we argue that the findings emphasise the importance of relational quality, as well as the quantity of carers and professionals available to offer sexual health advice. At a personal level, ensuring the state is getting right ‘the
basics’ (Children’s Commissioner for Wales 2016) where young people enjoy close, trusting relationships with carers, have ease of access and positive, consistent relationships with supporting individuals, may be a simple but powerful policy approach in efforts to create parity for young people in respect of sexual health outcomes and pregnancy prevention.
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